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( Circulation In
The County
United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
MIMIIIMM pm no. ianallan 1111aa ina Ma an...
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Carnmunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 26, 1955 MURRAY POPULATIOX /0,100NEGRO WRECK VICTIM DIES E
'Better Brotherhood' Grows On
'The Campus Of Murray State
By James 'C. WilliamaSomething new ore chrhoge camp- !uses was started thts past Springby a group of Murray State Col- 'lege students. What started outas a social organization, has grown •SO become aomething more.
The Better Brotherhood organi-catior7 was started by a group of[bout fifteen boys for the purposeof providing more social recrea-tion. By each one supplying justa little money, various outings,
ect.. could be accomplished where-as if each boy was on his own,very little could be done.
The first few months of theBetter Brotherhood were highlysuccessful but during the months.
'Personnel
Assigned
To Company
The following personnel h a a
'been assigned to Company499th Infantry Regiment, accord-ing to special order No 7 taguedfrom Headquarters and Headquar-ter Comoany of the and Battalion.399th Infantry Regiment located atMayfield:
Sergeants Henry Outland DavidPenson, Franklin Sharer, PatSmith.
Corporals Thomas !Dom. Robertilaker. Louis Dink. Richard Farley,Lien Farthing. Willorn Filler,John Ingram.: Gordon Roberts,William Robertson. Donald Sim-mons, William Vaughn, SwaneMelton.
Private .First Class Babby W.Knight.
The company. under commandof Lt Roy Steinbrook meets eachMonday night in the WOW hallat 700 pm. This is one of thereserve wilt., in Murray.
Homemaker Chorus
Meets At Dam
- —
The District Homemakers Chortiamet recently at the Little Theatreat Kentucky Dam Village, .underthe direction of Miss Jean MarieMcConnell of the Extension De-kartment of the University of
entucky
The Calloway Homemakers Cho-
rus was represented by Mrs. Ortis
Key. Assistant DlreCtflr tat---the_Chorus. of the Pottertown Club.Mrs Porter Holland of the SoupMurray Club, Mrs Harold Bazzell
of the Kirksey Club. Mrs G•rvaM Gatlin of the North MurrayClub and Mrs Barlett A Wrather.Home Demonstration Agent.
• Other coun Ile,
 present were:VCaldwell. ..Carlisle. Christian, Crit-tenden. Fulton, Hopkins. Livingston,
McCracken. Todd and Marshall.
.NOVICE
---
The Coldwater Homemakers will
meet on Friday October 28 at
130 in the home of Mrs. Kenton
Breach The major proles-a will be
-Make Work F.asier".
WEATHER
REPORT
V •
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentu-ky 
- Fair and
warmer today, high near 76 Fair
and mild tonight. low near 30
Thursday fait and mild.
Kentucky Weather Smaimary
Winds southwesterly 15 to 20
miles per hour, humidity low to
moderate Thursday winds seuth-/southwesterly 18 to 25 miles per
hour. humidity low to ftmderate
High temperatures recorded Tues-
day included. Lotusville 63, Reel-
ing Green 64, London 60 arid
Paducah 66
a change took place. The "pledge-ship" was changed to "acquaint-
anceship" and the regular frater-nity initiation's.' that took placeduring this period was frowned
on. It just did not fit in with thepurpose of the organization whichgradually had shifted the emphasisto the "Brotherhood" part of Bet-ter Brotherhood.
The acquaintanceship period thisyear will last for five weeks. Dur-ing this period a projeat has beenselected for, the twenty fourpledges of the organization whichhas been named "Operation Good-will". This project will take theplace of the regular initiation,Operation Goodwill has as itsobjective the cleaning up a n d
renovating of _ the Callowayounty.farm. 
.
This wetk the 24 pledges willgather at tbe farm with rakes, etc.and proceeded to do away withall the trash and debris in thearea.
One shed hat,
 good supports andanother a good root The pledges
will unite these two sheds to
make one good one. They alsoplan to do a lot of painting dur-ing the next weeks to make thecounty farm as cheerful as possi-ble.
Sammy Ronk' is preeiderat of theBetter Brotherhood with HaroldGarrison vice-president
Bob Hargis of Murry is aecre.tory and Bally Bob Kaler Is treas-urer.
The campus otganizatson plansto do ati. utSth at the county farmas possib n the way of cleaning
up and " ' ing" up Judge Ray-burn welcomed the project andpromised the boys wh.it t hey
needed in the way of materials,paint, etc.
A spokesman for the BetterBrotherhood said that a projectsuch as the county farm projectwill he held during each acquaint-anceship period of the organize-non
"We have foiled that by servingothers, we earl fend a greater hap-piness within ourselves" a spokes-man said This young Man, - asenior, spoke with a . strieusnessfar beyond h.s years. when hetold a Ledger anti Times reporter,that it is a truth.
 that real hap-pinces can be found by servingothers.
"Some people may not believeit." he said. 'but it 111 actuallytrue" The 'organization on thecampus has grown from the briskfirleffla.Atriastalo. theaspeessentthirty-three It is not 'officiallyrecognized as yet, by the collegeauthorities, but we have an ideathat a campus organization basedon ideite of "brotherhood" and
"service" will be recognized.Campue organizNions based, onsuch doctrine are few and farbetween •
This is not to seyeby any meansthat other campus organizationsare not good. because this wouldbe a false statement. We mean tosay that a campus organizationwith the mature outlook of thisone, are few
Col. Cunningham
And Family Leave
For France Duty
Lt Col Harold L Cunningham.son of Mrs Oakland Cunninghamand the late Oakland Cunriinghem.South 10th Street, departed withhis family last week for, duty inFontainebleau. France He will beworking With the French govern-ment-owned petroleuhi iindustry inconjunction with a pipeline beingconstructed across France from tileGerman border to the AtlanticOcean
In preparation for this duty, he
was assigned for duty during the
entire slimmer with Standard OilCompany of Catiforaia, studyingtheir extensive pipeline operationsHis wife and two children ac-
Denney Promises
Maximum Financial
Aid To Schools
- — --
LOUISVILLE ills 
-Edwin_ R.Denney, GOP nominee for gover-
nor, who shifted hi.- campaign heretoday, promiSsed during a swingthrough central Kentucky Tues-day that "maximum" financial aid
will be given to education underhis administration.
Denney told audiences at Dan-
ville, Stanford and Lancaster that50 per cent of all graduates fromtea:her - training colleges teat,Kentucky to take higher payinsjobs with school systems :n other
states. 
-
In a veiled bIsst at his opponent, ,A. B. Chandler. Denney said "We
must do something for education.,'for it is only through education Ithat our people can tell who isthe demagogue 
-
 who is t h e
-phony."
Turning to- the- al.rtirflUTIS Patin& -lion Program for Education en-
acted by the 1934 General Aeiembly. Denney said, rf don't likethat word minimum. I want thetraxirnum for educataan for Ken-t leaky ."
Denney again repeated charges
made against Chandler by SenAlben W. Barkley during the Dem-
ocratic primary campaign. Den-
ney charged that Chandler on 13ocaasions has refused to debate onthe same platform with him cam-paign issues
Denney will address the Lolls-vale Women's Club *his afternoon,Tonight he will speak at a GOPrally here
New Aircraft
Tr) ResPrnh1e
Flying Saucers
CsaleRs CO6r.DR1'
Preis char Cor-eanomsentWART:DKr:TON fact aR all --Th. Air rover send ell ,t
any time now rodiesl new lia-r-aftSUMP to be mistaken for flyrng!cancers.
•
-('hip day "long You may tee
name SDOU1ifl# iet area roue
'straight. on from the e-ouret eradart sway Pt sune-sonie aneed Ti
rose be shaped like a-
 die. :or atriangle
it it wen't he a flyte.
-one of those eeleti obteets thathave been reon-tee ilatiring acrossthe skies foe "+" pest ei•ht yeses.
The Air Force' raid in on ex-haustive revert TtleSfhtf rihrht 'hatflying !saucers ere "the hunk The
numbee that eannot be logically
exrdained is. anproaehint the you-
:shire vial_ the gea-etee
 -Said -kw
making public a study of 5.000
saucer sightings since mid-1947.
Illonlion Of Saucers
At the same time the Ah. Force
took some of the wraps from
aircraft th.rt "will he a new phi- -
nomenon in our skies and under
certain condition,: could give theillusion of the so-called flying
.saucer"
Apprehensive about publin re-
action. Air Secretary Donald A.Quarlee said the new planes will
TRUCK ROCKETS OUT OF CONTROL, KILLING FIVE
WRECKAGE of a giant tractor-trailer truck which hurtled 90 mph down a mountain highway and
through three villages la shown where it finally came to a shattered halt two miles west of Cumber-
land, Md. Five persons were killod. Load of sheet aluminum is in view. The truck, out of control,
rocketed through Frostburg and ttio crossroad villages before it smashed Into an auto and a smaller
:ruck, lolling all occupants. 
(internotioesu Soundpae'.o)
Couple Joke Over
Being Marooned
On Desert Isle
_
By O. MACK WHITE
I
United Press Staff Corespondent
MIAMI 4'1 --A honeymoonmilcouple joked bravely today abouttheir fears of thrst and starvationduring a two-day survival ordeal
T a tiny reef in the Floridaraits where there small planehad crash-lanjed.
"Joe K. Richards. 32. and his 19-year old bride, Laura, wereplucked from the narrow, barren
reef known as North Elbow Cayby the CoastGuardtutter. Ariadrw
and brought to Miami Tuesday.
night
Richards, au atomic engineer
from Portsmouth. Ohio, saidthough they never lost hope of •
cue the cold nights and scar
of their food and water made
altariaiwing experience."
Malt Tablets Diet
Lt.. Cmdr S P Berryman. skip-per of "the Ariatine. said he foundthem tired, hurgry. thir-ty and
cold after subsisting on malt tab-lets and a four ounce daily water
ration.
The 
n 
Couple married Oct 6 atWellssen. Ohio. '-rash - landed on
the reef Sunday afternoon on tjflight to Key West from Havana. i celloCuba They ware sighted wbi yfe
'eks
"I had osten told my.
--whew- Turn:tar a- 
addrea
here
Baptist Student littetion
Novemoerwould like to be' stranded with her
on a deserted ialand but I hadn'tplanned on it exactly this way."Richards said when the :utterdocked after a nine hour trip toMiami
"Richards. a Worlai War II pilot,
said hi % attractive safe was
"wonderful" throughout the exper-
i-Z71".Sehe stood up better under the
circumstances than a lot of men I
To Address
NU Meeting
ncreased
Campbellsville, Ky. -The Rev.
L Hardy, native of Fulton. Ky..litaitheri. Baptist missionary t •
was in ,ervice with.' he said.
not be "supra - natural or mysicr- ,
Reeked Heed Winds
bus" They Will be manne•cf. if I
I Mrs 'Richards admitted. h o w-
manned at "Ili, by "normal" earth-
ever. that .she felt "pretty ter-
men They will istey natural laws.
rible" when they became loot and
The public will be informed about
low on fuel after bucking 15-mile
them within security 'Obits.
TWO3 of the new planes are theRyan vertical take-off and landingjel and the disc - shaped jet builtby Avro of Canada.' The Ryanplane. haVing delta or triangular
wing, is due to fly at any timefront Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif. The Ayr, plane. long dubbed
a flying saurer. -is under dcvelsp-
ment and no flight time is known.
No Runaways UsedQuarles rmphaaized that ' other
aountries aka can develop suchplanet_ distinguished chiefly bytheir ability' to rise and land
without tunway•.
As for these mvst..rions saucers.
the Air Faure said in a 316-pare
scientific study that "no svidenee'
of the existence of such things
was found. Investigating methods
are 50 good now, it said, that
only three per cent of this year's
sightings are unexplained.companied him on this trip and' Quarles said that nut objects likewere able to viiit extensively in those popularly saucers haaethe western states streveliag ih • ,flown over thi euntry He waspipeline" with him sure the unknown three per (ant
visitors in !Knotty with his mother. illusions.
He arid hal family were recent were conventional phencmena or
per hour winds during the trip
over the straits
"I guess that, and when we camein ,to -land. •were our worst mo-
menta." she said. -But really. I
wasn't too frightened."
After a night's rest in a motelthey planned to arrange to returnto Ohio immediately, probably by
commersial airliner.
Richards said that when- he pan-
caked to the wheels - up landing
after one trial pass at the islandhe had only two or three minutes
of fuel left He said he had noIdea how he had gotten off course.
Clifton Parker
Has Heart Attack
Clifton Parker. of Murray route
six suffitied a heart attack OnSunda, morninz He ei reportedto be meting well at the MurrayHospital
His son Tommy Parker. a student
at the University of LouLsvineMedical School was called homethis week.
Lamest
CirruNIW In The
City argest
CirculationAk ,
The Courtilit
Vol7ILXXVI-
 No. 254
RIN
 
TODAY
Godfrey Give Heave
Ho To More Of
His Shaky Crew
•
NEW YORK tits -Arthur God-frey's storm-tossed ship, sufferingfsom three new losses in Its crew.
wobbles onto TV channels tonight
*in the face of reports that moreheave-ho's may be on -the ways'
Godfrey, the fiery-tempered em-
cee of the airwaves. applied Ihe
ax to three members of his -Tal-
ent Scouts" crew Tuesday -
 pro-ducer Larry Puck, musical con-ductor Jerry Bresler ahd announc-
er George Bryan.
Lula Ric' hardson Dies After ,
Car Strikes Concrete Bridge
Lula Richardson, one of fave,
victims of an automobile crashlyesterday about noon, died this
morning about nine o'clock. She
suffered from a skull fracture anck.
severe concussion and never re-gained consciousness.
The accident occurred when the.' Richardsoncar struck the end of
the oancrete bridge abuttment justNorth of Hazel.
State Policeman Guy C. Turner
said that Henry Ross. age 31 ofBoaz. Kentucky, had just passedthe Richardson car and in some 
way the two cars sideswiped. The. 
Funeral OfRichardson car thcn veered to theright and struck the end of the
-bridge, -lemeski,ea out one com-plete section.
The automobile was s caraplete
and total wreck. .
Injured in the wreck were:
C. Richardson, age 24
-He as taken to the Thayer Hos-pital in Nashville.. He suffered 
Mrs. Mathew Mitchel. age 69.died at her home at 9 o'cloeit
theft inuries and a broken femur ro„day
 from
 a
 stroke.(upper leg'. He is in critical con- She is ,urvived by her husband,
daultRi°enred multiple cuts and a knee Murray. Mrs.. Edgar Lynn Route
s-sf Mathew Mitchel. Route 5; t w oRandolph E. 'Jones. age 23 He daughters. Mrs.. Dees Vincent.Injera 
' 5. Murray: two sans. Mozell Mit-Jones. age 53. She had one chel:. Murray and Apiary Mit:hell.
broken knee and a broJten jaw inaddition to cuts and brui.,es. '
Lula Richardson. age 56
Milan. Tenn : two sisters. Mrs.Wyley Young and Mn, Eirnus15,5.-h II both of Murray; hvoE. I'. Richardson. age 11 .
-lie gufn tbrotnes re Ms Johnia Withertapoorfered both jaws broken. cuts 2c11 
and Siutheee W 'hersoeass• of. Do' bruises-.Ala the victims are colo .
heltl, probably torhorroar
today that an inquest would be
CororlereMax H. Churchill said 
trom:tr, ogrio.,:tale-cMIdlo.ant„;
 I.;and six aer atorrantlehildren.
the New an pa Methodist . met
The husband of Lula Racharckon 
atas expected in Murray today at 
aufritieerrneootnh e t f a tthhei •
noon The body of Lula Richard--
son is now at the Max If. Chore- 
Rev. John Dill officiating Theburial was in the Foster Cemetery.
- Pallbearers were: Robert Young,J W Young. Clifton Mitchell, DeeSt. John, Aubry Adam.. and Mel-
vin Farris.
• The J. H., Funeral Home had
a•The dismissals followed the gar- 
Minister Winsprise pattern of other Godfrey 
oustings of such performers as $32,000 On ShowJulius La Rose, Marion Marlowe,
, 
-- -
-
Archie Bleyer and the Mariners 
Ti.,. charge of the funeral arrange-
The friaries cern, without notice _ tmvr
 
"Tv(
 (1't 26
 'It
- •
while Godfrey was preparing for "`"" Alvin '<P.-4h •w " oloo.,.-.. ' merits.tonight-. TV oruarasn at the Penn- arl eke
 
-tnT i4" sylvania National Horse Show in
Harrisburg.
Singer May Be Next
There were reports that singer
Le Ann Simms might .be the next
victim of ,Godfrey's wrath. MissSimms, whq took lax weeks leavefrom the Godfrey family after giv-ing birth to a daughter, has not
received defaote word from God-
frey that she'll be back on his
will missidnary
show 
Simms' husband, Lot-lithe
at __Ina- -eeriest - Bisamill-egride--"Hers-anteatien 
-ilpConventioni on Nov 1, but we haven't heardfrom Godfrey yet. We should know
one way or the other by neat
week."
There were reports, too, that theMcGuire Sister,, a singing trio
with. the Godfrey menage, mightbe endangering their' position 'bytheir extensive entertaining activ-ities outside the show
One source close to the Godfrey
show said that Puck had set thepot to boiling last December whenhe became engaged to Ws Mar-lowe Puck. once the right-hand
mon of Godfrey. 'had his duties
whittled away after that point. He
and the titian-haired Miss Marlowe
were married en May 6. a few
weeks after Godfrey fired t h e
sultraAspin
gragrAppeared With Singer a. Kershaw. "Babies are still being however, and has premised he
The source stated that Bresler
was fired Tuesday be,aive he had 
born, people
elotas suppcirt the Densheratir tick-
' present for the SThoet.11-"ftiklie
care of." 
reofsti;coapetietingto sick,
arranger for Miss Marlowe during The question whish teinsted
acted as prana accompanist and
Ii 
and victory predictions Wore 311
night club engagements. in New clergyman to the penultimate level
Democatie c4indidetes frr statewale
York and Boston early this year. Tuesday night centered around a 
off ices, arid Court of Appeals Judge
"Bryan. was the innocent party 1925 "Scat" record made by LouisArmstrong Kerahaw WaS asked se
name the: record "Heehie Jeebies"the name of the a -rding
"The . Hot Give". nd the os
:position of the nd Louis A.. .,hurch Will Bestrong. cornet; Kid Dry. tromboi • Dedicated SundayJohnny Dodds. clarinet; Jobe!
Rev, H. L.
deliver
Hardy
the
SOITle 1.500 students and leadersfrom the campuses of Kentucky
are expected to attend. Theme ofthe three-day. meeting s will be
"god's World - My Life -Now "Sessicns Will be held at FirstBaptist Church. The convention
will 'begin Friday evening and endSunday morning..
J. Cheder Durham. Louisville.
state B.S.U. secretarY, will be in
charge.
J. E. Thomas
Passes Away
. Mr. J E. Thomas. 206 East Pop-lar. St.. Murray. died Tuesday. Oc-tober 25 at his home in Murray in
 the
 firing.- the • informant add-at the age of 88 years. 
ed. "He was . kind , of a 
as the Mariners were in
smoke-Survivor,
 are his wife. Mra.
the Marion Marlowe Ionia"
Mattie Trevathan Thomas; live
--
daughters. Mrs. Ada Morris. Mem- .phis. Tenn. Mrs. W. W. Heft r Local People AttendHLkory_ Ky, Mrs I.. M. Parroe Democratic RallyPaducah. and Miss _Irene T1001a,and Miss .Fleta Thomas of Mur-
ray. He also has nine grand-chil-dren who survive him.
Mr. Thomas was a member ofthe Murray Church of Christ
where the funeral will be heldThursday „afternoon at 2 p.m_ withBro. Wm Merdearis and Bro E.H Sm:th officiating. Burial -willbe in the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at thalLynnFuneral in Benton until the funeralhour.
Darrel Shoemaker, Bob Miller,Ralph Woods. Holmes Ellis. and
Harvey Ellis attended the StateDemocratic Rally held in' Louis-
ville Tuesday Every county in
the state was represented as some900 per.ons attended the luncheen.Speakers were: Senator Alben
Har-
ry Lee Waterfield and Mayo'
• Happy Chandler. W. Barkley.
Broaddus of Louisviile.
The meeting was termed a huge
success.
nnialoolitmilsOSP 
• - 1hill 'Funeral Home and will beheld there pending the arrival citRichardson.
The impact of the Buick strick-ing the concrete_ bridge was ter-
rific. The car ended up on the
right side of the bridge with thefront of the car near the bridge.
The moliir Was pushed completely
under the car. Most glass wasbroken: and the frame was twisted
completely out of shape.•
-Mrs. Mitchell
Held Today
timP n' hi" 'own Tuesrliv •to eam e nOccihto chn. novt
1.`” money'est's "The gas OnnQuestion"
,•••e•-.r of the
 HwyTont., Pais-- a ("hunch in Orresi.Ohio, danced th-rateh a maattola_
part Query eentearne amareA horn.
man Louis Aamsse,eg on the rolashow to doable his. winning. Oflast week He will have until.!text Tuesday night to decide
whether to try :12:_otiedaraitale nit 
etl-lirs out with the$32 000
The cle-gymin said after the
show that he had no idea whetherhe would go on ."Haven'tit much thought." said Kershaw.rhaven't given mush thought. asto whether I'll bring an experteither
Under the roles of the proe'ram,if the Rev. Kershaw decides tocontinue. he can bring in a iniestexpert te assist hint next week.Kershaw is slated to lecture
our TV religious progoon thisSunday He said he, would stayIn New York today. leave for
-Oxford on Thursday. then TOW'back into Mar hattan on Satur-
day
"I don't want to fall behestin my work in my parish." said
Barkley Calls
For Majority
Over Denney
1 OUISVTLLF Oct. 
--nernnesatic raberratorial ermine.-A B. Chandler aril Sen. Alhen W.Rarktev 1)-Ky differed again hereTuesday hut only fryer theeat,-
mated margin of Chandler's pr'-chided
antrantiffer ffiT.T foo
rents a rally - lunch 'hat he'wauld win the rovernoeship near:month by 113000 v*te.. ,.Not tobe outdone Barkley who emergedthaedler vier-mouth, is the mimeos,
nred•eted the Vereeales Demo-rat
would wie by 114010
'State Dernocatic Co-chairman Jo-
, itenh. J. Leary Frankfort nIsa!joined the exuberant nreclietienecontest, but his aeanservntive" es-timate wes a 100.000 vste virtory.Only the ehaence of One Law-
rence W. •Wetherbe rflat,,K1 the
air of harmony and nrtimeim atthe evilly of mute leaders and.comoalen workers' reom themehoutthe data Wetherby said Mendavhe would not attend the rallybecause ef other commitments here.He is scheduled to sneak nulledat Middletown, his old home.
Astor How. Harlan, a candidate-far re-electIon from the 7th Ap-pellate District
St. CY.., bank; and Lit Hardi 1! ---A:nisi:NW piano.
i
There will be a dedicatinn ofAnother caanetart on ,he sh.ear. the new chuach building at theDon E. Self. a Tex 'e physicist Flint Baptist Church on Sundaywho lives in Lake Success. N.Y.. October 162decided to quit after earning $16.000, A former pastor, L D. Wilsonin the cat.sito:y. "inytnolopr" I will bring the dedicatory addr,.-in
NOTICE
The Calloway Ciuntat BowHunters Club will maet tonigh'At Albert Eames Carpenter Shop
on the Concord Road. Meeting
will start at 7:30.
at 
_Sib*
at 11:00 o'clock. Lunch sell be
served at the noon Noir.
Bro J J Gough. also a 'ormerpastor, will bring the message at2:flO The rest of the day
will he spent in singing. Theipublic is invited to attend the
service.
•
• •
• 6
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DISTINCT PUBLIC SERVICE
•
It wasto be expected that Communists the world ovawould make the most of the .outcome of the trial
-two wnite - then in Mississippi- for the kidriap-murder
a 14-year-old negro boy from Chicago.
The Daily tio-k-er -of London has elaborated editori-
ally on the "mistreatment" also of one its reporters, but
investigation • has proven conclusively that the reportei
Was *Red tar publie draiyiriess. .atuL that ..he, was not
mistreated in any way.
The Jackson. Mississippi. Daily News has performed
a real public service in revealing the war record of the
murdered boy's father during world war two because
William Till was labeled as a-rhero" by Life Magazine.
which declarA he gave his life in Europe "for the prin-..
ziple that ail men arelkattiolw"
The Daily Nests-tfas Set'ured William Till's record
from the war department and it reseals he was hanged
by the army tor rape and murder' at the age of 24. His
widow, who has sInce remaaried, practically confirms
the record by saying she- was notified he was "executed
for gross MiSoohdtlet..'
-
. It :4eeflis she .was confused about the date of his exe-
cution. howeser. because she says she appealed to Presi-
dent Roosevelt fb,f• additional information on his "mis-
conduct," whereas the record snows Roosevelt. died in
April, 1945 and Till was hanged the following July 2.is, us
The caecUtion of Till has nothing to do with the foul
crime committed against his son. but under the laws of
our nation and its several slates evidence must be pre-
sented' in order to seeure a conviction .against anyone.
and a :Mississippi jury decided evidence against the tw
white men was not sufficient to convict them for murder.
They are still ursler bond on the kidnap charge.
The south has been ffee of lynchings for several
years and it is to be hoped that the wave of racial emo-
tion iaincient,to the, Till case has about run its course.
The_ incident is deplorable and we believe the white
' 7-people Mi;sissippi regret it as much as th6se .of any
other state.
Five Years_ Ago Today
Leaser and Times File
October 26, 1950
SERI RECHIS'HAR is fast be-
c‘nning the finest kicking artist
in the professional football ranks.
Iwo _Tors alp. Bert set an :in-
tim, high record tor field goals -
56 yards
SUNDAY. THE BALTIMORE
COLSS lost to the W.. 11111i0.011
RedliCITIS 614-13 - and of those
 t3-points. Bert was di.r.tty- re".
spon.sible-ofor seven. H.0. kicked
two field goal: *43 and 19 yards,
and one extra point.
THE LOS ANGELES RAMS CON-
TINUED TO ROLL TOWARD
the western divt,ion pro foo0a1l
title Sur.day by drubbing the De-
troit Ltons -13.
THE 4A4115 moved 'out In front
in the 48h period on a 47-yard
, pass from quarterback Norm
VanBro kiln to All-Pro end El-
roy -Crazy Legs" Hirsch.
--- --
GEORGE RATTEIRMAN IS "soy-
INC tr.rnsf11 capable.. of stappirtg„
into Otto Grahani's shoes as quar-
terback of the Cleveland Browns.
In h.s last game. Ratterman
directed jrk:st of the Bross it's 41-10
victory over the Green Bay Pack-
ers. He connected with TD passes
on two oceassoons -- once to Dub
Jones i26-yd. and once to Dar-
rell Brewster (23-yds).
IN C IDE.N TALLY :- LO li "THE
TOE" ostozA scored 11 points
-for Cleveland -- 6 on field floats
of ,35 and 36 yards - 5 on con-
versions.
In the second quznter, Green Bay's
halfba..k Al Carmicheal, formerly
of Southern Cal, took a kickoff
and ran it back for the longest
run of the year -- 100 yards.
- --
THIS NEBR.'S 'RATINGS
TOP TEN
1 T-C-U 15-1
2 TEXAS A&M 15-1-
3. NOTRE DAME (4-1-
4. MICHIGAN STATE 14-1-
5 U-C-L-A 5-1-
"6 MICHIGAN 15-0-
1 OKLAHOMA
8 AUBURN 14-0
9 GEORGIA TECH 5-1
10 MARYLAND (6-0
Sports Patrol
STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK '7" - don't
have to ta, a Hercules to be a
colleee foo•ba:: hcro
There s plenty of room in th
g..me tv comp at:vely 11 ti I
man wh,, likes ta play sigh and
prime examples this year are such
Jame- Gordan Adams, age 76. passed away Monday
at 12:15 at a Detroit. Michigan. hospital.
He is survived by one daughter. Mrs. W. M. Marsh
of Oakkaid.. Calif.: three sons. J. E. Adams of Detroit.Everett .Adanis of Murray Route 4 and Clice Adams, De-
troit.
• The srea:1 dog 61 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Faurot Wit -found roi•i,ned .yesterday. This makes about .thirty dogsthat bast Leen poison.NI in the area of the college.
J. N. Buddy Ryan announced today that he had soh:-his popcorn proosssing plant to Holmes and HermanEllis. -
The pit lit is comoletely new. including, the building
.and al! the 
- - •
• AnntOli,.-,Tnent h‘.: been made of the marriage of
Miss MyrGe Cartol Ross. da,ighter of Mr. and Mfs. Ches-
ter F. Ross Mayfield. and Luther Dunn Jr.. who is the-
son of Mr. and MN. Luther Dunn of Murray.
• gr. and .Mr-. l/unn will reside with his parents at
their horn, ;i` 9117 Poplar.
Mr. and Ars.- C. W. Banks of firanite City. Ill., were
the wei-k-,.;,(1 guests Mise Vivian Hale and attended
'the homecoming at Murray titate. Mrs. Banks is a former
room ini“.• of M,--
I.t. Ed v, in .1:.reea of the Air Force and the son of Mr.
and Mr... ries. .latne- N.Itirray is a patient in a S.
Fr/Anti-0,, ,hosi,itil!.
.160. Jack Rabbits, the brenkay
runner at West Virginia. is of
162
Johnny Majors of Teilas,..,
tailback in the single wing ;pg., :
takes plenty of purnshment but
ket-ps coming back for more IV
jors weigh, 165. Another sine.. ,
wing tailback in the smaller men's_
class is five'-foot. nine-inch Suli
SECOND TEN
11 BAYLOR ..
12 ARMY
13. DUKE ......
14. ARKANSAS .
15. OHIO STATE
16. KENTUCKY 
 
11 NAVY .
18. SOUTHERN CAL .
111. MIAMI, FLA.
20 TENNESSEE .
04-11-0
t3-2-0i
P4-1,01
03 8-01
(3-2-0i
13-2-11
i5-0-0/
15-1-01
11-3-01
(3-2-0,
MURRAY STATE is so ridiculous-
ly s, ell-blessed with fine backs
that no one individual has a great
opportunity to actually show his
abilities in great quantity.
versatile 150 ane 160 la...under: is PMrh of 'Princeton, also weigGeorge Welsh (if Navy Dor. W. t- 167
son id Texas A&M. Jimmy Thomp-
son', of Georgia Tech and Dewey McNamara Only 164
Tordpirtre=. elusive ball-toter frond Dianr 31-.Namara of Minresota
_ollege of Pazific weighs 164 Colgate uses three
Othet nett-pint halfbacks and empai at IVe bent v. eight - half,
qultit thinking quarterbacks trader locks Frank namus-Isa fray*
170' pounds are giving the beef taus; 8peno-165 and Ed Vantine-'55.
,ys ple::ty of ttouble on team.. Barfly Blaney of Duke is a 159
tr(!r. ,..ast to coast I pounder who stands only 5-8 Tom-
Many if the little men w.re my McDonald. Oklahoma's game-
(,ut of football wher rho busting ball-toter, is an inch taller
and weighs 189. Michigan's No. 2
fullback Ed Shannon - ar.nds
5-8 and weighs only 172.
MCO ' IN PERSON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCT. 28-29
THE HUMAN 130Nit
lit iliatil•4
eoffIn high on a
With tic.- sticks ni
mite and cl b e
bio‘ss himself up.
trtwr,•
"The world's most dang-
erous act“—Life.
Don't miss this exciting
exhibition of raw courage
by Crash Brown.
\tura\ 1)6w-hi 'Theatre
rulernakera junked the two-platoon
Wit-ernt but ot he rs who really
loved the game and coald
take it stayed on to achieve
eta:dolt
Seeking Wet 164
Welsh. Navy s noted Quarterback.
is a snaking wet- 164 pounds
but you never could tell it to.
way he lights star, those giant
on the oppcsite side of the lose.
He is hailed 'as, the best
Oerry Planutis. Michigan States
fullback who bruised Notre Dame
it, often last sleek. is a "huik.ng"
175 pounder John Blalack. Missis-
i quarterback who -I irred
Tubule last 13.1'..11 day.
weighs 168
There probably are plenty ofquarterback irt th.7- enlie;e 
-3fThe others who rate a mention among
and .05? -'ii.- that is doing the beat of the so-called littleit ir. fahly sniall voice up 10 men but these should be enough
to prove you don t have t beTwunpisoo. it: 14 POtlindl. the a b4 man physically to be ratedlightest o: th headliners that come a 04- mar. on the campus.
to mind but a les-aounser-Th ea.
sins -has b.:eit dot.; all mint. too.
While playing safety for Collets? ,
il Pi.cif.c. Tortipkir.s has Lee,
among the leaders all seniam in
ii nar...ne pi4:11, Hi- Irfichni effort
was an III-yard touchdown clash
against Purdue
- Watson. u 156-ven4er iseundeci -
Texas Christian for nutritious isms
sod two tour hd‘oo 1, last week
r, ne of the days 'carfare op-
Sets
Pave Reed 04 Norm n Carolina
woo did a A04 of quartertraekei.i
last week a ins: rough and tun -
bie Maryland. is liatcd as an evi,
RI
Illinsikagifie•as CM,S. foe allegresel.Three to (Ire dare' =110....= ears.Oser 0.000 Patients s Sess.fired Phone or write (Or reerstom.sr01Cr, em Is* night see •011sw.i.e. st•••ii, twflhId,ntl.i Oesiew•• fnePerussolsent results Th• onls rernplet•treatment for skwheirhust In st.stortySAMARITAN etINICe•••••-o.4.• 02 P.r. ewer owl 
a,
nwP•V.10111, S. eenerirow gatermorte ofMI W Ormsby, new er 214 I It•ft.rocs,. L•ursintte Kr, ad log
Halloween Is Coming
Our Used Cars Are Going
But
We Still Have Some Good
Clean Local Cars That
Are Anxious To Find
A Home
WHY DON'T YOU STOP BY
TODAY
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
REMEMBER ... we will 'be glad to tell you
the previous owner's name on every car on the
lot.
WE SPECIACZEIN LOCAL LARs
MURRAY MOTORS, inc.
USED CAR LOT—N. 7th
Murray, Kentucky
Up until this wee's game,- Carl
Waiker had carried the ball a
, D.ek Utley 
--44; Jet,- Stripling - 40. Then
came "Phantom Phil- Fostei
and Dave Bottos who carried
the b.ill some 20 times
TRUTHFULLY. no one individual
in the Racer backfield has the
opportunity to star. Any starring
that is done has to be purely
spasmodic, or as a gaudy gambler
would say, "strickly off-the-cuff.'
TODAY'S POETIC PUN:-
In the sporting world, its's con-
Metered a sin
• To throw a game and accept
a -fin",
Ir 
EVERGREENS
BROADLEAF EVERGREENS
* SHADE TREES
* SHRUBS
* ROSES
7 Acres of Plants to Choose From
WE DELIVER and PLANT—See our plants and
get our 'prices before you buy.
'SPECIAL PRICES TO CONTRACTORS
Ray Sehtnaus Nurwn
4 Miles From Benton on Mayfield Road
711444tWEDNESDAY, OCITOBER 26, 195 
ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS$5.00 WEEKLY • MAID SERVICE
see 
rooms at
HOTEL NATIONAL
safe -for all Fabrics!
NBREANDw,56 NORGE
• Special Shut-
• Oil Signal
• Special Water-
temperature
• ssiscur
•
• P•dectS-•fay
Rinsing
• Super Saindry
gab eseitesirs
Safety Spis
• belittles Wave
reien P.O."'
WITH
• DUAL TIME-LINE
CONTROL
2
Normal washing cycle
gives yid full washing and
rinsing flue for regular
wash...
Siert cycle automatically
sashes and rinses small
leads, lightly soiled, synthet-
ic, and delicate washables.
• SAVES ROT SUDS .1ATEII, Till
NOISE reSUOScr cuts hot
▪ water ..nd leap css,1 by
▪ letting you re use wash vatic
fir second Tar-
Two Automatic Washers In One$169.95 to $349.95
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
603 S. 4th Phone 1664-J0
NOM BOTH 
are
DETERGENT! N\,‘
1
IMMiesammass
A proved hit in Ashland Ethyl ! Now the same detergent in Ashland Flying Octanes at
no additional cost. Yes, Ashland Ethyl with ICA and Ashland Flying Octanes are now both
detergent gasolines. Both drive out engine dirt while you drive, restoring pep, restoring
power. Both make engines run like new again, giving your car better performance, quicker
starts, faster getaway.
drive out engine dirt!
NOM-DITERGENT REGULAR GASOUNES
tier, ii Pored power Ini. measured on the
Dro•mornever. uith engine deireloPioi Masonso.poses while operating a, a c.c....aim speed II•rm•
hit engine it,,, from non detergent regular gas
ot in drive, cso dos.. sago.
ASHLAND DETERGENT PLYING OCTANES
jolt see the inspOrraed power gain measured onThe Dynarnorneoer. ilte oetroorahr ..k.septed
s, reprint rn ...... men, for engine pourer Thank,
to detergent Filing Octanes harmful cosine dirr,
is driven eta, while it,.,. Sess.!, ,n.r.,.•1
newer. smoother
PREMIUM USERS INSIST ON ICA* POWER TONIC
... because they know today's high compression engines demand a premium
gasoline. •they always insist on Ashland Ethyl with ICA Power Tonic.
It's not only detergent, it's compounded with ICA Power Tunic to stop
spark plug fouling. pre-ignition and knock.
C,4Aland Beanie.)' Ignition Control Addithe
Now at all Ashland Oil Stations
acsatassiD OIL R. REFININC: COMPANY
0
I ‘,15511grt
INE
t cycle
Sing and
siatically
.s small
synthst-
ishabies.
ER, TOO!
S hct
ts by
water
16
s
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FOR SALE
OR SALE. SHETLAND PONIES!to choose from. $130 each. dall
-15 days and 844-J nights. billVarren 
027P
"OR SALE: NINE ROOM HOUSE.sot 166x255, hardwood floors,lectric heat, near Carter Schoolnd College. Phone 105-M. 027C
0000
known as Warm Morning No. 120,
regular retil value 76:50, now only$5950 with pipe. elbow and dam-per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters$29.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J T. Wallis andSon. DISC
FOR SALE: Three room Quaker
Oil Heater. Used essson's.
Good condition. See John Lasoter,
Concord Highway. Ph. 689-11-2.
0281sse- -
SALE- KITCHEN CABINET, FOR SALE: LARGE NICE 3 bed-
..3
r le sewing machine, heating room home. Kitehen, dinette, r ove with jacket and brick lined foot living room, utility room and.sood condition Call 732-S. 027C' garage. Electric heat. Completely
 air condstioned and insulated. OnMONUMENTS a .lot 9$x225. Call 1437XJ for ap-Murray Mantle and Granite works. pointment 027CBuilder of fine memenals for
over half century. Porter White,Manager. Phone 121. FOR SALE: NICE 2 BEDROOMhouee only one block from college,FOR SALE: BRAND NEY ARMY this house has G.I. loan of $830000to %plus Heaters, commercially balance that will transfer, ownerer 
4 CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1:111111sUre
has $2800 Equity in house will
sacrifice for only $1360.00 will giveimmediate possession.
• • •
We have two very good business
opportunities if you are interestedin going in business without too
much investment please cheek onthese at once.
• • •
For sale nice new 3 bedroom brickhcitiee on good lot east front,plastered throughout, radiant heat
carport, lots of cabinet space,beautiful bath with built in dress-ing table, this house can be bought
cheap, please call if interested inthis type house.
• • •
New 2 bedroom house with fullbasement, electric heat, nice cabl-
nets, hardWood floors, on city
sewerage and payee; street, canbe bought for bargain price oi
only $7500.00.
• • •
For all. your Real Estate needs
check with &met= Real Estatefirst, we have large 
-number oflistings at all type Real Estate.Call 48 days, 1447 Hoyt Roberts
night, 961-M Bill Hall. 026C
FOR SALE- FOR A GOOD guar-
anteed used car at a fair price seeR. L. Seaford. direct', • behindKrogers. Murray Motors, Inc ,phone 402. TFC
TN 12061111 ihND
 miss, MURRAY,
 BlINTVWEY
WANT
r---
 FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM DOWN-
stairs apartment. Available Nov. 1.See at 1101 W. Main St. Telephone1936-W. 027C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.Three rooms and bath. Available
now - $30.00 month. For appoint-.
ment phone 721. 028C
NOTICE
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORK
afternoons. Experienced in typing,s
shorthand, PBX, receptionest inbank, insurance, employment of-fices. Call 447 between 7 cm. and11 am Ask for Mrs. Mason. TFC
ANDREWS RADIO & TV Service.
Gpa ranteed parts and service.
Phone 1817. Quick efficient ser-
vice, 205 S. 7th. N3NC
NO : I AM NOW EXP'LOYEDby the Taylor Motor Company.
Yeur welding business would be
appreciated. Henry Hargis. 026C
N eIC E. OPLN 641 Slaughter-
hociae, 3 miles south of Murray.
Slaughtering, Cooling. Freezer -
wrapped-Sanitary. William James,
Feh Erwin. N12C
I114 INV tie.. Derma
thwesaw by Kong Fagan. Synagog.
CHAPTER TWENTI -FIVE withdrawal. How well he knew theSHANDY opened the door of the cottage, to be able to cross thecottage for Lois. room in the dark without blunder-
"You didn't lock it?" log into the furniture.
"I never thought. Here In the And then the cottage was emp-i country it seems unnecessary." ty. The labored breathing was
"I think," Shandy advised her, gone. Lois let out her pent-up''I'd lock it after this. No use---" breath in a gasp and filled herItIfstepped in after her, lungs deeply. She was shivering.e Lois teoled quickly, in a panic. The gate in the fence creaked' "Goted night, Shandy...Thanks for again and Shandy's torch threw andinner." arc of light across the terrace.
"I won't stay," he answered tier "Well," he said when he re-unspoken comment. "You needn't turned, "I guess that's that."s be so alarmed." 
"Shandy:" She clutched at him"Stop acting like a fool, can't with both hands..you?" she said in exasperation. "You're shaking." He drew herIle laughed softly. "You can't into his arms. "Nothing to worryhave Pt both ways. You'll have to about.. Whoever it was got away."figure out just what you think of "Ile Just slammed the gate," sherie All I want is to look around told him. "He doubled back andaTh make sure everything is-" came through here. I could haveHis hand was on the light switch. touched him. Ile's someone whoHe let it drop, turned off his flash- knows the cottage well, Shandy."light, moved forward. i His arms tightened. "You can't"What-" be sure of that."
'.:Quict." His voice was hardly "But he knew his way in themore than a breath. "Someone in dark."the patio. Saw a light. No, stay 
-to is." There was a warning Inhere." She .heard him cross the Shandy's voice. When she made norosin, heard him fumble with the reply he shook her lightly, hisbolt on the Dutch door, hands gripping her shoulders. "Lis.In spite of his Injunction she fol- ten to me! Roger never let nut-laliiied him, groping her way across elders come to the cottage. Heth'e room. tier hand brushed his worked here and he refused to bearm, closed around it She peered disturbed. Do you understand?"over his shoulder. A flashlight "Yes," she said. "It was some-made a path in the patio, brushed one who lived here."the trunk of the big elm tree. She fiis minds dropped. "I'll have agripped his arm tighter, struck an new lock put on for you tomor-ornament on the table and knocked row. Better prop chairs under theit to the floor. In the patio the doorknobs tonight. You can setflashlight was switched off, the telephone on the floor right be..Shandy was moving forward and side the couch. My number la 211Lois' hand tightened on his arm, and ring three times."estay here," she whispered. "He lie switched on the lights andJit'av be armed." stood looking down at her. With-The intruder was running now, out warning he gathered her intoThe gate in the fence creaked as his arms, tipped back her head,he opened it and then clanged bent over her. Then he laughed,shirt. Shandy switched on his dash- kissed her cheek lightly and wentlight, and he swore as he felt In out.
esff•r4 his pockets. Carol Brindle lay on the couch
"What's wrong?" she &eked, in the library, wearing a filmyi 
"That lock , is automatic and I dress like • cloud, tier tawny hair
,1
 - left my key at home."
nen through the patio, unlocked thought, almost a beautiful worn-gate.
hers,
 She saw the flashlight an. The trouhle was that you
-
. --' moving in a wide arc as he swept could not get at her; it was hard
I
the woods. And then someone was to tell whether she was clever or! breathing beside her, labored, whether there was simply nothingrapid breathing. But there was no to find behind that languorous ex-other sound. She stood stock still,
afraid to release her own breath,
to niake a movement. There was
Only the darkness and the heavy
breathing, an terribly near her.
Then the taint sound of cloth
brushing against cloth. The 
 
in-
truder was moving away from her
4 • Areard the open front door. Even
In the midst of her panic, her mind
i lollowed that almost aolseleaa esn.•.on eresS 1Z:iced el though rt.:
or,
,
• IP"
Hy
 
RAE FOLEY
had put it on without pressing it
"lie made me feel attractive,"
she had said of Roger Brindle.
Unless one had a deeper aware-
ness than one was ever likely to
have of another person's inner
needs, it was always difficult to
account for the mutual attraction
between outwardly Incompatible
people. Ethel was not only Infinite-
ly less attractive than Carol, she
was essentially dreary, without the
leaven of humor, without a scrap
of charm. What could have pos-
sessed the man?
Lois found her eyes resting
speculatively on EtheL If it had
been Joe Hattery prowling on the
terrace the night before, Joe who
had looked in her window, did.
Ethel know of his activities? She
must know if her husband left the
cottage at night. Perhaps, by drop-
ping a hint, it would be possible to
stop him. Peeping Tom or some-
thing worse"
Lois brought her mind back to
the job at hand. The notes for the
article were not advancing. Carol
was perfectly willing to talk but
it was obvious that she wanted the
story to deal primarily with her
marilage to Roger, with his devo-
tion to her.
"You met him in 3946," Lois
prodded.
"Oh, I'd met him before that at
a meeting of some kind right after
I moved to Stoweville. He was
making a speech and everyone
turned out for O. And then, of
course, the whole village knew him,
more or leas. I mean, we spoke
on the street and all that. But it
was in 1948 that we really got ac-
quainted. Of course, I was engaged
to be married to another man
then."
With a lazy movement Carol
turned so that the eyes which were
so nearly yellow met Lois'. "1 was
going to marry Shandy Stowe -
until he came back from the war
like that. Then he didn't think it
was fair to me. But I guess he's
never really gotten over it, poor
darling. lie was terribly generous;
he knew I loved this house and he
sold it to Roger, but he always
stayed near by. I don't mean there
was anything - wrong. Devotion
like that IS pretty rare, I can tell
you.. Shand deserves-well, oftermr, course, in my great sorrow-but inWhen he turned from Roger's ume-after all, I'm still young andwidow to his secretary, Lois was Roger wouldn't want me to grieveaware of a shock. Ethel sat bent for him forever."
over the open notebook on her lap. Ethel flattery wrote irtollslly.Ttte flaxen braids were as severe Carol still smiled at Lois. She sawas ever. The sun was cruel to tile us come in last night, Loispockmarked face. As usual ncr4-th,,ught; she was at the window,stockings were twisted, her shoell watching. She is staking her claimwere eon down at the heels, tier to handy.
LT" Be Cotioletted',
FOR RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE
at 406 North 6th St. Available now.See Pearl Alexander, 201 South3rd Street. 027C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM HOUSE, hotand cold water, built in cabinets,bathroom, good garden, four miles
•
Halloween
I Warning
 Is IssuedFOR RENT: THREE ROOM APT.near College, unfurnished. Prefermiddle
-age couple Call 1056-XR.1415 Poplar Street. 028C
P'OR RENT: GO LOOK AT THIShouse near Five Points. 4 b i grooms, bath. Hard ceilings. Everyroom painted different color. Built-in cabinets. Every convenience.$37.50 month. Inquire Murray In-
surance, Billington Boy-s or J. EdUtterback 026P
WANTED I
WANTED: GOOD OUTSIDEdoors and "Matching window's.Could use entire frame! and sashes.Call 1092. 027C
from Muria), on Lynn Grove road, WANT IRONING TO DO AT MYon Parker Mbtor Farm. Avallable home Reasonable prices. See Ky.Oct. 1. For inferrnation phone Bell on North Payne St. Phone373, 565, or 545 TV 16'71-W 028NC
Stark Drama
DRAMA AND ROMANCE ARE BLENDED in thethrilling hit picture, "THE BIG COMBO" openingtoitaarrow at the Varsity Theatre with ,Cor4e1 Wilde.bilutituriean Wallace.who are shown above. Rich--ard Conte and Brian Doelevy are also in this big hit.
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
- 205 So, 5th St., Ilurray, Ky.
-
 Phone 225 For Appointment -
NANCY
INGR-rq
7:1 
...snannanny
.74./...C.01 / I. L Eat-,
, 
LIL' ABNER
se"
YO' KIN BET YORE
,SCRAWNY OLE HIDE A/-I
IS GITTIN' HELP FUM
TM 
 OUTSIDE.r.r-
coN'T KNOW Nf3n-IIN'.f."
AERIE an 51LA1'3
SINCE YOU BANKROLLED
ME tNTO THIS ROMANCE
WITH LOU, MEENSLEY, OLD
PAL --VOU RATES HALF
THE DOWRY- - A COOL
MILLION; GOT IT
COUNTED, BABY?
Op°YOUR
ACCOMPLICE?
NAME THE
SCOUNDREL!'
IS
• FRANKFORT. Ky 
- "Hallo-
we'en can be fatal
Thu sissly reminder came todayfrom State Fire Marshal J T.Underwood, Who urged that.
safety precautions be taken in
order .lo prevent needless acci-dents.
lance, but the treatment must
'repeated after esen haunderine."He warned that flameproof
not fireproof
"If you hold a match to a •flompee& fabric, it will burn,"fire marshal continued. "But it ts
not continue to burn when ytake the match away."
C'
the
31.1
The use of candles In jack()lanterns is another serious firehazard, the fire marshal noted.
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be He recommended using a rhuiltlish'
-the kind "'tack remains *MedIs when the top is unscrewed Re-
move the top and stand the lies:
on its base inside the pumpkin.A cardboard fitted auto tbe 914will keep the light uptight..
The fire marshal also warned
aganist the use of flammable de-
corations for parties.
Read The Classified
REAL ESTATE
"Fire authorities have long re.
cognized Halloween as a day ofdanger." Underwood added "and
unless safety precautions are takenby persons planning festivities we
can expect a recurrence ormeedless
abcidents. Flameproofing all' cos-tumes made of loosely wovenfabric is one of the most important
safety rneAsurtt.
"To flameproof a costume, dip
It in a solution of nine ounces ofborax and four ounces of boric
acid to a gallon of water., Wringby hand; hang out to dry. Ironingdoes not affect tee flame reels-
.
FOR
All Types of Real Estate
List Your Property for Rental or Sale
 
 With 
CROSS SPANN &.SON
--- REALTY
Purdom Bldg. Phone 889 Murray,
HEY KIDS!
THURSDAY - FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Get A
IMVI! CROCKETT SUNBURST
BALLOON
At Your Favorite Food Market With
The Purchase Of
SUNBURST MILK - CHOCOLATE MR.K
or BUTTERMILK
RYAN MILK COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ky,
SURE--- IT'S
PEE WEE
WwW W•w. Os - +or,.Co, ,•53 1•••••• 1.0••••• 14••••••••
TN' Li BRARY 0' CONGRES? -
MASS WHOrr- EV'RY TIME `00'
AXES ME A FOOLISH QUESTION,
AH CONJURES UP A VISION 0'
TN'ANSWER IN SOME. SILL'!
BOOK, THAR Fr
I WANT
MONEY
BACK---
IT'S NO
GOOD
THERE'S A 4GASP) HOWLING
MOB OUTSIDE, MR.
SPROCKETT- -SCREAMING
WE WANT
MEENSLEV
SPROCKETT:"
By Endo Busimmilla
Z( t/%7 see O I
zov&ATesiree.wordt,
NOVELTy
SHOP
•
STA5.4app
I-STRAWLE"-cHOKO-
MUST GIVE 64
MILLION HARD-
EARNED DOLLARS
TO HER*,
By Itaeburn Vas Buren'
BRING ON MEENSLEY
91410CHETT-- WE WANT
SPROCKETT!!
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Jo Burke-en, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Zeta Department To
Hold Open Meeting
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. Oetelsite
The Dexter Homemakers Club
w.11 meet with Mrs Staffurd Curd
at one o'clock
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris:
Ilan Serra:* of the First Methochst
Church will observe the week of
Rubberized
WALL SATIN
takes the work out of
painting intenor walls
and ceilings.
• Flows on easily
sedh brush or roller
• Dries in an hour
• Easy to clean un—
just wash brash
Si soon and wetter
• G.ves tough,
*callable surface
• Comes in dozens of
kavely colors
Benjamin
Moore paints
Consult vs about your
painting .questions
TIDWELL'S
PAINT STORE
1210 W. Main PH. 1400
prayer in the little chapel of the
new educattonal bu:lding at seven.thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, October 27
The Para, Road HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. JohnTom Taylor at on o'clock. ,
• • --0 111- 
-
The Magazine Club will meet
with Dr. Floy Robbins at two-thirty o'cloek.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of t h eMurray Wonsan's Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'clock
-- • • a
•
Friday, October 28
The Woman's society of Chris-tian Service of the Firat MethodistChurch will have prayer service
In the little chapel at two-thirty
cialock. This will be.
 follented byvisitat:on.
el Mrs. RiTnbñdWork-
man and Miss Martha Edwards
spent the weekend with Mr. andMrs. Jame V. Edwards of Owens-boro.
SHOW STARTS 7:111/
- 
-- —
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"THE UNTAMED
HEIRESS"
Judy Canova with
Donald Barry
THURSDAY apd FRIDAY
"HELL'S HALF ACRE"
—
 Starring —
WENDELL (ORE' and
EVELYN KEYES
111•1111M1111=11111111111r
Program Meeting Of
Missionary Society
Is Held .4t -Church
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held its
general meeting at the church on
Tuesday. October 18. at two-thirty
o'closk in the afternoon,
-Come Women white. Proclaim".
was the theme of the lesson pre-
sented by members of Circle U of
which Mrs George Upchurch is
chairmar.
tidrs. Jesse Roberts waa the pro-
gram chairman and.. was assistedby Mrs. Berme Miller and Mrs.
Upchurch. The devolian wa_S given
by Mrs. A G. Outland.
An interesting part of the pro-
gram was the talk by Mrs. Bedoe
who is with the Home Mission
Board and who has been visiting
relatives in Surrey. Mrs. Bedoe
w:th her husband- who was a
doctor served as missionaries in
China for many years.
Mrs.--O-C. Welts: -plekident. pre-
sided at the meeting.
4. • •
Taylor Home Scene
Of Mamie Taylor
Circle Meeting
. Mr.- Alfred Taylor ,was hostess
for the meeting of the Marme
Taylor Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of. the Memor-ial Baptist Church held Tuesday,October 18. at seven-thirty o'clockin the evening.
In the absence of the regularprogram chairman. Mrs. H. T.
Danner. the program vaas presentedby Mrs Claude Miller sitlio was
-ass;sted by Mts. Voris Sanderson.
The devotion included a number
of Scripture readings by variaus
members of the circle.
Mrs. 0 Reeves, chairman -.itthe c xcle. presided at the business
meeting
The hostess, served pumpkin pie
and coffee to the nine memberspresent.
e OW That You KNOW
That We Know. ... That You Want
"Just A Good Car For Service"
HERE ARE SOME-OF- THE BEST
1955 FORD, beautiful dark green 2-door, 8-cyl.with radio, heater. Narly new.1953 FORD 2-tone green with extras. This is a tip-top baby doll.
195“HEVROLET Deluxe 4-dr. with original e-quipment. Truly a sharp, low mileage auto.1952 OLDS Rocket -88" beautiful 2-tone with ex-teas.
1951 PONTIAC Catalina. Loaded with all the ex-tras.
1950 BUICK Super Riviera that is real. good me-chanically. 2-tone.
1948 CHEVROLET Club Coupe with new motor. .
BUY OR TRADE WHERE HEPERSONALLY GUARANTEES
TO SATISFY
SEE....HUGO
East Main Murray, Ky.
End Of Month Sale
FINAL Close-Out
ON ALL
Ballerina 'Dishes
5e
.•••
AND ODD LOT CHINA
PLATES 
- PLATTERS - CEREALS
CREAMERS 
- CUPS - SAUCERS
each
each
 10e
DESSERT PLATES - FRUITERS
BELK-SETTLE CO.
The Zeta Department of t h eMurray Woman's Club will holdits regular meeting at the clubhouse. on Thursday, _ October 27,
at eight o'clock- in the evening.
Joe Mitchell, promotion man-
ager of Sun-Demo.aat, will be thegue.rt speaker for this open !sleet-ing. Mrs. A. D. Wallace, chairman,urges all Members to attend.
Hofitesses for the evening willbe Mrs. Bernard Bell. Mrs. Ronaldcroueb. Miss Madelaine Lamb,Miss Lou:se Lamb. and Mrs.Maurtce Ryan.
• • • •
Mrs. T. C. Venable
Hostess For 'Meet
Presbyterian Group
The horne`of Mrs. T C Venableon Miller Avenue was the sceneof the meeting or the Woman'sAssociation of _ the agatkigRe Pr&-laY-
-feriin Church held Thursday, Oc-tober; 20, at seven-thirty o'clockin the evening.
Mrs. L. A. Moore presented theprogram on the subject. "SocialEducation and Action '' Mrs. Her-bert Halpert led the group inre-peating The Lord's Prayer in
unison.
The president. Mrs .W D. Aesch-bacher. presided at the business
meeting.
Refreshments yeera' served bythe hostesr
Alagazine Club To
Meet On Thursday
The Magazine ,Club will meetThursday. October 27. at two
-thirtyo'clock in the ahernoon at thehome of Mrs Ben B. Keyi withDr Floy Robbins as hostess.
Mrs. 0. C Wells who is incharge of the program for theafternoon requeats that each mem-ber bring their oldest or most in-teresting relics or antiques.
All members are urged to attend. mailing.
Fall Convention Of
Woodmen Circle To
Be On Thursday
The Woodmen Circle West Ken-tucky annual fall convention will
meet Thursday. Oct. 27. at Ken-lake.
The convention will open at 2o'clock with a ritualistic meeting
under the direction of Mrs. MarthaCarter. state manager and national
committeewoman. Mrs. OnediaBoyd. president of the MurrayGrove, will preside. The Paducahteam will officiate.
Junior activities under the direc-tion of, Mrs. Galdia hicKell Curd,
state past president and junior
supervisor for West Kentucky.
will be featured in the evening
seasion beginning at 7:30. This
will be an open meeting a n d
visitors are welcome.
Members of .the Murray JuniorGrove No. 9. Golden Pond JuniorGrove No. 1, and Cadiz Junior
Grove No. 24. will officiate in the
opening Ceremony at the evening
session. Norma Dean Edwards,junior president from Murray. willpreside.
The Murray Junior' Miss Team,
captained by Georgia Lou Ed- •
wards, will -give a fancy drill.
There will be other special fea-
tures by the Juniors.
The highlight of the eveningprogram will be Junior Gradua-tion. when a large class from Mur-
ray and Fulton will be awarded
their diplomas and graduationpins..
State Manager Carter will pre-
side during this special ceremony
and make the awards. Mrs NolaMoltenberry, Bowling Green statepeesident, will be the chaplain,
and Mrs. Mary Ann Ogden. Slau-ghters, Ky.. State se:retary. will
serve fis the musician. The drillteam from Cadiz will officiate.
The 
be
closing cere 
v,
the installation t.1 o ers. Mrs.Lois Waterfield. natiflal commit-tee woman anbillptate selfare chair-
man, will be the installing officer;Mra. B. -Wall Melugin, national
representative, the installing at-
tendant: and Mrs Geneara Hamlett.
state chaplain, the installing chap-
Ian.
- • • • •
No moat(
 effective method .
ever been developed to preserve
feed value in crass and legume..
their natural sate than the,'
SOMEWHAT UP AND WAVING
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER waves carneraward from his bed onrun deck of Fitzsimons Army hospital, Denver, Colo. Man onextreme left Is Secret Service agent. ( International Soundohoto)
FOLLOWING WHAT TRAIL?
PRINCESS MARGARET (right) and her mother, Queen MotherElizabeth, walk in the procession at rededication of LambethPalace chapel, which has been restored In London following wardamage. Lambeth palace is Lonaon residence of the archbishop ofCanterbury, head of the Church of England. He is Dr. GeoffreyFisher, a principal barrier against the princess' marriage to di-vorced Capt. Peter lownaend. The royal family dined at LambethWatt on day of chapel rededication, ( International Radiophoto)
Mrs. J. W. Shelton
Opens Home 7'o The
Eva Wall Circle
Mrs. J. W Shelton opened herhome for the meeting of the EvaWall Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the MemarlalBaptist Church held Tuesday, Oc-tober 18, at two-thirty u' lock
the afternoon.
The devotion from Luke 84-15,Ecclesiastes 118. and Isaiah 5511-12
was given by Mrs. Shelton followedby prayer by Mrs. Voris Sander-
son.
"Nazareth Church Finds GodReady To Bless When His PeoplePray" was the title- of the lettergiven lay Mrs. C. J. Bradley. The
closing -prayer was by Mrs. LolaMassey. a now member.
Arrangements of roses andpetunias were used throughout thehdrise. Refreshments were servedby the holess to the members
and one visitor. Mrs. Sanderson.Two members were unable to at-tend due to illness.
• • • ;
HARDWARE STORE'S NEW
LOOK DUE TO WOMEN
OSIICAGO — 
— A. E. Mur-phy says women are changina the
complexion of haidware stores. '
Murphy, director of the Falding
Paper Box Association, says that
women do 85 per cent of all buy-ing. including hardware
Manufacturers, after watching
women whiz through supermarks•decided hardware would sell be'!
It it were packaged. Now, worn.
buy nails, nuts and bolts in mu
the same way they purchase soi,
and corn flakes.
Funeral-Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar —
 Call 479
111
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PERSONALS
MM. Will Harris of NashvilleTenn, has lateen visiting in thehomes of NSW Evelyn Linn andMr. and Mrs. Melas Linn. Herdaughter. Mrs. Watts and Mr.
atts motored t Murray for Mrs.
rris. They were „aaccom pa n edhome by Mrs. Fannie Williams 6fMayfield who will visit her sonawl family, Mr. and Mrs. TomMoore Williams and children.
Mr. and Mrs. - tr.- --Dohertyspent the weekend with his sister,Mrs. Henry Brewington and Mr.Brewington of Cave City, and hisbrother. Walter Doherty and Mrs.Doherty of Bowling Green. En-
route home they visited Mr. andMrs. Keith Morris end son, Jim,of Hopkinsville who have ju.streceatly moved into their lovely
new home.
VISTA $250.00
Also $100 90 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 B. 4th St. Phone 193-3
Fall frosts can be as effectivetillage in killing annual weedsfallow—and the ganwth is still .the land to protect the soil froerosion
TULIP BULBS
TOP SIZE ONLY,i several v
RED EMPEROR +TULIPS
JONQUILS, Mt. Hood and
HYACINTHS, white - blue
PANSY PLANTS
arieties 
 1.00
 1.25
Unsurpassable 2.50
- pink - yellow 2.00
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
1 00 doz.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
 
 Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th 
Phone 188
KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152
41.111111M11111111•111•1&
LAST TIMES TON1TE
•! JOAN CRAWFORD
- 
JEFF CHANDLER
STERLING
THURSDAY only!
The TORRID Story
That Packs Every
SHOCK The Screen
Dares ReveaU
CORNELEDE
RICHARD CONII
BRIAN 110Naff
JEAN WALLACE
nre -A,45
eat,dip
Packed for You in the Heart of theSweet Corn Belt. • • Favored for Flavor
ALL OVER DIXIELAND 
•
The very special sweetness and flavor of thecorn grown in a small section of centralIllinois, has.made It nationally famous. Rushed,sender and fresh, from field to cannery, thatcorn comes to you as the Pride of Illinois.Serve it any way you will, this pearly CountryGentleman white sweet corn is supremelydelicious—most economical. Get several
cans today. Serve it hot as it comes from thecan—or, as fritters—chowder—baked—in • •pudding. Or try this delicious recipe
SOUTHERN CORN PUDDIN•
I (11/2 curl Pride of 2 tablespoons meltedIllinois cream sr> le white hurterIOU! corn I cop milk
2
teaspoon salttablespoon sugar 
. teaspoon pepperBeat eggs slightly; add corn, sugar, butter,milk, salt and pepper; mix well. Pour intobuttered baking dish; set in pan of hot waterand hake in moderate oven, 310 degrees F.,about one hour. Serves 6.
VARIATION: Follow above recipe and justbefore serving—carefully break 6 eggs andshirr on top of corn pudding in baking dish.
•
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN iE SWEET CORN
RIDE OF 4r1.11NOIS ,
FAVORITE IN DIXIELAND It VER 70'YEARS
